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Boy
Meets
Girl!
Big
Deal?
It is a big deal when
both the boy and girl
are top athletes in their
fields in the nation.
He is rated among
the top five high school
students running the
1500 meter race
nationwide and expects to participate in
the 1988 Olympics.
She's a prize winning
karate expert who has
won over 700 trophies
and who earned a
black belt at the age of
13.

See what happens
when these two exceptionally gifted athletes
from two totally different worlds compete
with one another in a
range of athletic contests.
And find out more
about each one of
them through our photo
stories on Pages Six
and Seven.

Also Inside:

• NE repo rte r Kevin Davy uncovers the problems that may
occur in the city this summer as
a result of the merging of two of
Chicago's largest street gangs.
The story's on Page Three .

• Imagine a Prom Night when
everything goes wrong . Actually you don't have to imagine
it, you can read all about it on
Page Five .

• The summer job crunch is on ,
and it may be "crunchier" than
ever in '84. You 'll find the facts
in Nick Huerta's article on Page
Two.

Inside Track

.
But now the bill is sitting in the House
of Representatives for final approval.
House Speaker lip O'Neill and House
Majority leader Jim Wright are saying
that they will not vote for this military aid.
If the House of Representatives rejects
the Military Aid bill, the Amendment to
fund summer jobs may also die.
What will definitely exist for the first
time under the 1984 Summer Youth Employment Program, according to Mroz, is
that a percentage of 18-21-year-olds will
be placed in permanent jobs at the end
of the summer. These jobs will be "work
experience jobs. "
" We will not have these people
sweeping the streets, or playing basketball or what have you ," Mroz said. "We
are going to place these applicants in
areas where they'll learn skills such as
computer programming, clerical work,
and accounting."
The 10,000 jobs available this summer for 14-to-17-y~ar olds will be the
traditional " training jobs," such as
sweeping streets, taking care of children
and, yes, keeping softball scores in the
park. About 700 public job sites have
been approved.
The other major Chicago summer
employment program, Chicago United,
is hoping to get jobs for 2,500 students.
As of April 12, 1,049 jobs have been
pledged, said Sharon Dungy, the program Assistant Director.
Although every public high school received applications for Chicago United
jobs last year, only 31 high schools received applications this year. Each of the
1984 schools received 135 applications.
The reason why only 31 high schools
received applications this year, said
Dungy, is that "We don't want too large a
pool of eligible young people."
Chicago public high schools that received the applications the week of
March 20 include Lindblom , Whitney
Young, Hyde Park, Kenwood , Clemente
and lane Tech.

Congress may add
16,000 summer jobs
Teen workers in Chicago will fall on
hard times this summer unless the U.S.
Congress passes an emergency act to
double the number of summer jobs that
Chicago has been promised.
Employment for high school students
will be especially hard this summer because the new government job guidelines will give 6,000 of the 16,975 jobs to
18-through 21-year-olds. And that
leaves only 10,000 jobs for applicants
who are 14-through-17· years old. That's
22 ,000 fewer jobs in 1984 for 14through-17 year olds than they were able
to get last summer.
According to Mark Mroz of the Mayor's
Office of Employment and Training, jobs
will be given out on a first-come, firstserved basis. Applications will be available around May 15. Meanwhile, teens
interested in jobs can call the Hot Line
(744-8787) to keep up with the latest
information about where and when the
applications will be processed.
Mroz warns that job applicants will
have to bring all required eligibility proof

with them or be turned away even
though they may have waited in line for
hours. Family income requirements are
similar to last summer ($8,840 for a family of three; $19,440 for a family of eight).
If the U.S. House of Representatives
agrees to approve a bill that has already
been passed by the Senate, then Chicago summer jobs could be back up to
30,000, about as many as 1983.
The Senate proposal is an amendment sponsored by Sen. Alan Dixon of
Illinois to fund an added $100 million jobs
nationwide for the Summer Youth Employment Program.
However, this Amendment is attached
to a bill that seeks money for military aid
for El Salvador and the rebel forces trying to overthrow the Nicaraguan government.
What happened in the Senate was
that the Republicans, who wanted the
military aide requested by President
Reagan, met with the Democrats who
wanted summer jobs and they agreed to
swap votes.

STUDENTS

Mountaineer ('~
Sunglasses
\
Retail

$16 .00

NOW

$7 95 p ost paid

Temporary Opening
on Sampling Crews

.

Available in Black, Red, Brown
(circle one)
Check or money order payable to:
FOREST-ONE CONCEPTS
P.O. Box 1114

Limit

Chicago, Ill. 60690

3 per

Some sales experience
or equivalent helpful
After-school hours
until-8:00 p.m.

T.V. CANDY COMPANY
282-7825

customer

Chicago United applications are usually available through the high school job
counselors. Under this program , teens
will work between 30 to 40 hours-perweek for eight weeks at $3.35 an hour.
Both job programs will start July 1.
Nick Huerta

Teachers
set to face
sex charges
The new guidelines set by Chicago
Public School Superintendent Ruth
love on sexual harrassment of students
may not add protection to students,
since sexual harrassment is hard to
prove.
New Expression's interviews with
teachers and the Chicago Teachers
Union indicate that teachers fear that
some students may charge a teacher
with sexual harrassment as a way of
getting revenge.
To keep this threat under control, according to a representative from the Fifth
District of the Chicago Teachers Union,
the Union is prepared to press a law suit
against the student or the students' parents, charging the student with slander
(false accusations).
Although tre revised guidelines state
that "The employee should be recommended for suspension or dismissal if
the allegation has substance," a charge
of sexual harrassment is very hard to
prove unless there are witnesses. Most
sexual harrassment does not take place
before witnesses, therefore creating a
situation of a Board Employee's word
against the student's word .
Colleen T. Robinson
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What can you offer a high school graduate
who isn't goin to colle e? A good living.
"It was for me_
To me, it's my
alma mater. I
learned how to
write in the
Coast Guard. I
went in as a mess
boy and I came
out as a Chief
Journalist .
"It was the
Alex Haley.
most important
author of Roots.
experience of
my life. And it can be yours too,
if you 're qualified . ''
Today, the Coast Guard offers
great opportunities tor young men
and women . You ca n be part of a
small service that does a big job :
saving lives, fighting pollution ,
and enforcing maritime law.
If this sounds good to you , call
or wirte us. As Alex Haley says :
"You can do a lot of good for
yourself helping others. And that 's
what the Coast Guard is all about."

Ron Sample does one
of the most important
iobs in America.
He learned It In the Coast Guard.

I

I

I

PETTY OFFICER

DARRELL G. SMOOT

8101 N. MILWAUKEE AVE.
NILES, IL60641

CALL COLLECT

(312) 353-G346

I

As a senior Aviation Machinist Mate
at Brooklyn Air Station, Ron Sample has
a lot of responsibility. Not only does he
supervise the highly technical maintenance and repair of the Coast Guard aircraft used in rescue operations- but he
is often a member of the crew performing the rescue.
It' s a job that calls for a rare combination of courage, leadership and
technical expertise. And Ron Sample
has plenty of all three .
Like the crew members he supervises, Ron learned his profession in the
Coast Guard. He earned his rate through
a series of specialized schools and practical experience, and now intends to
make the Coast Guard his career.
"I like the job security," Sample
says. "And I especially like the
idea of helping others while
you help yourself. "
Ron Sample is what today's Coast Guard is all
about: great career opportunities for young men and
women. We can help you learn
profitable skills, get an education and receive great salary
and benefits in the process.

AN ARMED SERVICE AND MORE

D
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Gang wars loom
as summer threat
By Kevin Davy
Over the past three months two
Chicago street gangs, the Vice
Lords and the Lat1n Kings, JOined
forces and declared war on another gang, The Black Gangster
Disciples. During th1s unofficial
war, according to gang sources,
the Lords and K1ngs have been
more actively involved 1n the drug
trafficking wh1ch was once totally
dominated by the DISCiples.
The Ch1cago Pollee Department and the Ch1cago Public
Schools, feanng that an all-out
gang war w1ll break out th1s summer, are creat1ng a program to
discourage youths from gang activity. The proJect IS called The
Neighborhood Gang Prevention
ProJect
Th1s program hopes to get
teens off the streets and more Involved 1n other act1v1bes ava1lable
1n the commumty
'The program was put together
to draw a commumty response to
d 1vert teenagers from JOmmg
gangs, says Detective John
Chonock1 , an off1cer w1thin the
Bureau of Field and Tactical SerVIces It w1ll also heav1ly publiCize
summer actiVIties for teens that
will involve them and keep them
out of gangs he sa1d
" A program like th1s would be
good, but 1t would not solve the
problem of gang harrassment, '
according to Eric. 17, a former
member of the D1sc1ples. The
people would still have to get to
and from the programs and still
mamtam a SOCial lrfe outs1de the
programs, and the gangs would
still bothet" them.
Just three summers ago , m
1981, gang violence reached an
all-time h1gh. And now authonties
fear that because there may be
only half as many summer JobS in
the C1ty th1s year as there were last
summer, that teens w111 succumb
to the pressures 1mposed by the
gangs and become full-fledged
members.
"Three years ago , m my
neighborhood. you d1dn't have a
choice," Enc recalled. " You e1ther
became Folks (another name for
the DiSCiples) or you stayed in the
house all summer. For me, there
was no cho1ce . Anyone that

wasn't Folks got 'moved out on' (a
gang phrase which means
" beaten up") unless they were
tight w1th somebody that was
Folks. "
The Situation th1s summer could
be worse. Instead of pressure
from one gang 1n one neighborhood, there will be pressure from
two 1n almost every neighborhood
m the c1ty. Usually when two
different gangs operate out of the
same neighborhood , there IS
trouble
Detective Chonock1 does not
believe the gang merger Wlll work
" Each gang has 1ts own leaders,"
he sa1d " It IS hard to believe that
these leaders can umte the two
gangs
It could mean trouble on the
West S1de Enc said . 'Th1ngs
over here (on the South S1de)
could get pretty rough , but Folks
don't have to worry about K1ngs
because there a1nt none on th1s
Side
Although the most senous gang
problems are not expected unt1l
summer. a recent New Expression survey of 77 teens from e1ght
different h1gh schools revealed
that 38 percent of the teens surveyed have noticed an 1ncrease 1n
gang recrUiting and 50 percent
have noticed an 1ncrease 1n drug
trafficking over the past two
months One teen in the survey
stated that gang actrv~ty always
seems to p1ck up as summer approaches
The Pollee Department has
also lost a valuable weapon wh1ch
they've used 1n the past to diScourage gang activity A recent
court ruling prevents the pollee
from USing disorderly conduct arrests' as a way to keep gang
members off of the streets Now,
anyone the pol1ce arrests for disorderly conduct must be prosecuted , Wlth the arrestmg officer
present
· Officers w1ll have to be more
selectrve about who they arrest lor
disorderly conduct.' says Chonocki " Now they will have to be 1n
court for the prosecution of the
person they arrest Th1s w111 probably cut down the number of diSorderly conduct arrests Significantly."
This new ruling should also re-

lieve 1nnocent teens of the worry
of being picked up on the streets
for no apparent reason, which has
been a maJor problem for the past
three years
" It sure w111 make hang1ng out
on the streets and 'shooting ball'
(play1ng basketball} 1n the park a
lot eas1er," says Dernck Hodges,
a South S1de teen . " Last summer,
everybody shooting ball after the
sun went down was harassed by
the cops

Art by
Anthony Moore
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Dr. Benjamin E.
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How are they influencing teens?

This is the third article in
New Expression's series
on Teen Male Sexuality.
by Lisa Moultrie
VALUABLE COUPON!
PHOTOGRAPHY

PHOTOGRAPHY

....

Two women are boxing in teddy
briefs. The crowd cheers as their
bodies bounce up and down. The
victorious boxer jumps onto a
beam that is pulled above the
crowd, and they scream as she
holds out her trophy and fondles
her breast. And as the photographers run to her, she shakes
her hair, pokes at her chest, and
turns her rear end to the cameras
as she heads for the dressing
room.
This description is not something from a local pornography
store. It's a description of "Girls on
Film ," currently one of the most
popular videos on MTV.
" Videos are using women 's
bodies as commodities that can
be used or abused," according to
Dickelle Fonda, founder of a high
school rape prevention and
awareness program. " My guess is
that young men are influenced by
what they see on these videos."
Dickelle believes that teen men

and women need to be aware of
how women are portrayed in
popular music, especially videos.
" After they watch enough of these
videos, it's easy to develop a conditioned response of seeing a
woman as an object, and its easier
to hurt an object than it is to hurt a
person.
Lisa Gaines from Hyde Park
has noticed this sort of thing happening. "I suddenly realized that it
was always the woman being chased. And I would be cheering on
the singer because I like his
songs. But, wait a minute, that
could be me being chased some
day ... and then I began to look at
them differently. "
" I don't like videos that 'use'
women because they portray
them as objects and someone
who can be messed over. And
when little kids see this, they may
pick up on the idea and treat
women in the same bad way.
New Expression surveyed 63
teens from all parts of the city to
find out what sexual violence
rating they would give to ten
popular videos:
Thriller (Michael Jackson)
Everything (Duran, Duran)
Karma Chameleon
(Culture Club)
Bark at the Moon
(Ozzie Nelson)
Talking in Your Sleep
(Romantics)
Dancing with Myself (Billy Idol)
Girls Just Wanna Have Fun
(Cindy Lauper)

GIVES YOU AM EDUCAnON AND!
HELPS PAY FOR ONE,TOO.

ALL PHOTOGRAPHY BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
HOURS ' 9,00 A.M. TO 7'00 P.M.
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

If your plans for the future include college,
the Army Reserve can fit nicely into your plans.
You'll get hands-on training in one of hundreds of potential careers, from communications
to electronics to engineering.
You'll learn from experienced, first-rate
instructors. AndJou'll hone your skill by working
on a Saturday an Sunday each month at a Reserve
Center near your college.
The money you earn (an average of$1,500 a
year) will help with some of your college expenses.
And besides your regular salary, you could also
qualify for an additional $4,000 in educational
assistance.
Find out more about the Army Reserve. Call
us, or stop by.

AUSTIN S TUDIO, INC.
21 49 W. 95TH STREET
CHICAGO, ILLINOI S 60643
CALL 238- 9726 POR APPOINTMENTS

SSG SMITH
643-0432

SPECIAL OPPER
BRING IN THIS AD WHEN YOU COME FOR
YOUR SITTING AND INCLUDED WITH YOUR
ORDER, YOU WILL RECEIVE A COLOR
PHOTO T-S BIRT lMPRINTEO WITH ONE OF
THE BxiO PICTURES YOU SELECT IN YOUR
PACKAGE . (THE PERFECT G IFT FOR THAT
oPECI AL SOMEONE WHO'LL BE MISSI NG
YOU WHEN YOU 'RE AWAY AT COLLEGE.)

THERE IS NO ADDITIONAL C HARGE
CLOTHING CHANGES (UP TO THREE
OUTPITS OP YOOR CIIOICE ) .

Art by Tajuana Tang
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often portrayed as objects, but he
added, " It's all right if they agree to
it."
Dickelle Fonda disagrees on
that point. "Video producers have
a responsibility to temper these
exploitive productions, especially
for the sake of younger generations. Instead of curbing violence,
the videos are perpetuating it,"
she said.
Director Mayo of the Youth Division at the Police Department
admits that the number of reported rapes in Chicago has increased in the last year. " More
males are committing crime and
rape," he stated.
Sociologist Dan Kraus at
Roosevelt Universtiy explained
that " a lot of elements in society
promote exploitation." He believes that it's too early to determine the extent that male teens
are affected by videos, but he
added videos may have " minimal
influence on violence in isolated
cases."
"Videos reflect the sexist attitude of society," Sirott said, "particularly since they're made by
men. And they've taken their
place alongside books and TV
shows. "

IF YOU WANT AN EDUCATION . ..
THE AIR FORCE HAS GOOD
NEWS FOR YOU !

TRAVEL AGENT
TRAINING

ARMY RESERVE.

POR

Works Hard for the Money
(Donna Summer)
Love is a Battlefield
(Pat Benatar)
Sexy and 17 (Stray Cats)
Hungry Like a Wolf
(Duran, Duran)
Only " Hungry Like a Wolf" was
rated violent, and it was rated
" moderately violent. " The teen
women in the survey did rate
" Thriller" and "Love Is a
Battlefield" as "moderately violent. " Otherwise, the average
rating on all of these videos was
" little violence" or " no violence."
Bob Sirott, Channel Two media
specialist, who has done extensive research on videos, concludes that some of ZZ Top's videos are definitely exploitive of
women. " Sex sells," Sirrott told
New Expression. " It's an easy
way out. "
Walter Carter, 16, says that he's
seen some exploitive videos , yet
he feels that, " it's just entertainment. "
Willie Fenton, 16 of Hyde Park
Career Academy, admits that he is
influenced by videos, even those
that exploit women. " I idolize the
singer and say, 'Boy, I wish I could
be like that.'" Willie agrees with
Dickelle Fonda of the rape prevention service, that women are

____J

• LEARN AIRLINE AND
COMPUTER RESERVATIONS
• TRAVEL AGENT TRAINING
CLASSES NOW FORMING
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age Kendal Freeman, a JUnior at
Hales, wants the opport~1ty to
manage hts own funds · I don't
need to have someone rabontng 1t
to me da1ly"
But 17 percent admttted that
they run out before the end of the
week, wh1ch means that they go
w1thout lunch or they have 'very
bonng weekends
Almost one-thtrd of the teens
surveyed reported that allowances lead to tenston tn thetr
familtes The btggest reason
ment1oned was arguments over
how often I should recetve my
money, but a close second is the
· argument about how I must
spend my allowance One 16year-old female mentioned that
she doesn t expect to buy shoes
from her allowance but her mother
does
Very few tnd1cated that they
argued wtth thetr parents over the
amount of money or the requtrements for rece1v1ng an allowance.
One gtr1 recalls that she never had
any dtsputes wrth her parents as
long as she rece!Ved an allowance " Whenever I needed
money my fathers pocket was
always open to me- unhll got my
Job Now there s always tens1on
between us over money He
doesn t thtnk he should have to
g1ve me money any more because
I have a JOb

Parents' pay
of $16-a-week
falls short of
teens' needs
by Ronald Smith
with Nick Huerta
C h1cago·s b1ggest employer
of teens 1s the fam1ly Accord1ng to
a New Expression survey of 94
teens from all parts of the c1ty, s1x
out of ten teens st1ll rely on an
allowance from the1r parents
The average weekly allowance
among the teens surveyed IS
$16.50 But these same teens feel
thdl they actually need more than
that. On an average they would
like to get $23 a week.
Only 25 percent say they are
able or willing to put any of the1r
allowance money 1nto sav1ngs
On an average. male teens receive higher allowances than
females The average male
allowance is $20 which 1s over
five dollars more than the average
female allownace of $14 .90 As
one parent. Betty Hawk1ns. explamed I th1nk 1t takes more
money for a boy because boys
want to be able to treat their
g1r1friends
Desp1te this male advantage
more males than females 1nd1cate
that the1r allowance IS Inadequate
or unfair Especially teen males
from one-parent homes reported
tens1on at home because the1r
allowances were too small
"My mother says, 'I gave you
this amount and you were supposed to budget,' and I say, 'I don't
have enough money to do what I
want,' and so there's lots of tenSIOn around our house," Kenneth,
a junior reported. 'I want an

amount that IS not outrageous. but
an amount that would reasonably
frt my needs, maybe $30 a week
R1ght now he s ltvtng on $20
Rosalyn Zachary. a sen1or at
Cathedral. l1ves on an aboveaverage female allowance of
$17.50 and feels that she barely
surv1ves "If my allowance were
more I wouldn't complain," she
sa1d But 1f 11 were less, I certatnly
would
Although 67 percent of the
teens surveyed accept the fairness of thetr allowance, the1r attitude has two 1nterest1ng twtsts
One group of 23 percent admlt
that they go back to thetr parents
and ask for extra ' money tf they
do run out And another group see
thetr allowance as a gtft and so
they cannot JUdge tl tn terms of
fatrness
" My allowance ts fatr only because I haven't expected any1htng
else," Steven Manns, a junior at
Hales Franetscan. explatned. "I
am survrvtng off 11. although I wtsh
I was getttng $30-a-week so that I
could budget off what I need for
school and take the rest to Improve my social status."
Most teens do perform some
work at home tn order to earn thetr
allowances. desptle thts sense of
accepltng a gtft from thetr parents
Dtshes' ts sttll the leadtng JOb for
males and females w1th cookmg,
cleantng and baby-stlttng close
behind Only 11 percent ot the
females and 16 percent of the
males rece1ve a free nde wtth no
work-related responstbtltttes tn
return for thetr allowances

Photo by Carta Mc lean
And what parents can gtve, they
can also take away Over 23~o of
the teens reported that thetr allowance has been taken away at
some pomt tn the1r lives. In most
cases lhts tak1ng away" was the
parents way of pun1shtng the teen
for such 1nfract1ons as ' bad
grades," for not doing my work
around tho house. for breaking
a wmdow ' for staytng out too
late, for talk1ng back to my parents, and ' for curstng at my
cousin One 15-year-old female
commented that her allowance ts
taken away for poor grades, but
she sttll recetves money " for
school expenses and stuff,'' apparently so she can afford to get to
school and ra1se her grades.
" Surv1val ' was the key response throughout the survey and
the 1nterv1ews. "I surv1ve on what I
get,'' was the repeated attttude
w1th no thought to savmgs or
long -range planmng to buy
someth1ng spec1al
Netther teens nor the1r parents
seem to see the allowance as a
means of leamtng how to budget
money " It's not enough money to
teach them anyth1ng, Mrs Nellie
Maynard satd ''It's like a gtft If you
want to teach them how to budget
money. you teach them wtth a
part-lime JOb Mrs. Maynard IS
paytng allowances to two sons
and a daughter
Teens do prefer to rece1ve thetr

money weekly so that they have
larger sums at one lime to man-

THE WEALTH OF
EXPERIENCE YOU CiET
IN THE ARMY
PAYS OFF IN COWCiE.
A lot rl what it rake::. to he a good soldier b what
it rake-. ro be a gooJ college rudcnt.
) It ..,houfdn't surpnse you that more and more
young people arc gomg to coUegc b\ wav of the Army
They're gernng the benefits of Armv l1U rrammg.
The opportu mrv to live and work wirh different
kmJ.., of people And rhc chance to rrcnd
They re also gernng the fmanc!al ~ncflrs of the
Army College Fund
lf you qua!tfy, the Ann\ College Fund can
mean ,1-. much as ~ 15.2)0 for college for sernng two
year-. or; 20,1 OJ for :-.ervmg JU:t three years
'
. . ec ycJur Am1y Recrwter and ask for the Army
College Fund txx1klcr lr'll tell you how tog ro college
a much wc<llthlcr pcl"$0n. ln more way than one
SGT FROST
925-3737

ARMY. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
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What are men
athletes made
of?

When boy
From the time that they
entered school Arlene and
Gerald knew that they
would never compete
against one another as varsity' athletes.- Even though
they didn't meet one another until a month ago
when New Expression
brought them together, they
still knew that they would
never meet as competitors
in high school.
Sex has always been the
basis for the segregation of
high school athletes. And
so, New Expression decided to finally make it
possible to end the segregation. A small competition
was arranged in Lincoln
Park to bring these two
"super stars" together.
The events were very

Essay by Pam Allen
Photography by David Parker
Spikes and sprains and running in the rain . . .
that's what men athletes are made of. Cr, in particular,
that's what Gerald Cox is made of.
Gerald , an 18-year-old senior at Kenwood , is
presently ranked as one of the top five high school
middle-distance runners in the nation. Only last June he
placed first in the United States after winning what he
says was the most inspirational race in his life in North
Carolina against the best runners in the nation's high
schools.
At the age of 11 , Gerald acquired an interest in running after an aunt entered him in Mayor Daley's Marathon. The attitudes and friendliness of the marathon
runners impressed Gerald so much that he knew he
wanted to be a runner.
"They were so serious and dedicated about their running. At first I wondered why. And I was determined to
find out. Now I know why their love for running was so
strong," he explained.
After three years at Lindblom, Gerald transferred to
Kenwood in order to run with the fourth-rated track team
in the state.
As a runner, Gerald's main concern is staying healthy.
His summer track coach, Ed Gernstein, feels that as
long as Gerald remains healthy and continues to develop as he did last summer, he has a good chance of
making it to Korea for the 1988 Olympics.
His other athletic interests include tennis and skateboarding. In 1982, he was captain and choreographer of
an amateur skateboard team that performed in parades,
amusement parks and at Park District-sponsored
shows. In his spare time, Gerald hides out in his bedroom , where he enjoys writing poetry.
Gerald hasn't yet decided which of the four schools
that have offered him scholarships he will attend. He
hopes, however, to better his personal record in the
1500 meter run of 3 :56.2 by working with a top track
coach at the university level.
He also hopes to become so established as an international athlete in the next five years that he can market
his success the way professional athletes and Olympic
winners are doing today. In preparation for that he plans
to take business courses in college - when he's not
running .

m~·

basic: a half-mile obstacle
course, a heat to see how
many sit-ups each could do
in a minute, and a basketball free throw tournament

Scholarships for
summer journalism workshop
High school Sophs and Juniors
July 6-Aug. 10
How to apply:
1. Pick up an application to rm at Youth Communicatio n, 207 S. Wabash (8th A oor)
weekday• between 9:30 and 6:30.
2. Return the application by May 241ncludlng writing umplea. For more lntorm•
lion call 663-0543 and ask for Ann Heintz.
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What are women
athletes made
of?

:s girl ·...

letermine how many
(ets each could score tn
.ttempts.
:Jginning w1th a handte, they began the ob-

stacle run - climbing ladders, jumping hurdles, sliding under bar apparatus
and scaling walls. Gerald
won the race by eight seconds with a time of 3:13.
In the sit-ups event Arlene evened the score. She
executed 45 sit-ups in a..
minute, while Gerald only
managed 38.
In the tie-breaker. Arlene
bested Gerald at the free
throw line She sank mne
out of 15 attempts whtle he
managed only seven
Well , then, are women
athletes supenor to men?
Possibly not, but in this first
New Expression Annual
Co-ed Tournament, the
women reign supreme!
Robin LaSota

Kicks and punches and trophies in bunches ...
that's what women athletes are made of. Or, at least,
that's what Arlene Limas ts made of
At age 18, Arlene ts the number one female martial
artist m the Untied States and Canada and the starting
pttcher for Whitney Young 's softball team
She started to train in martial arts at age five when the
enthus1asm of her two brothers for the sport tnsptred her
to choose karate mstead of ballet.
The hard work and dedtcatton demanded tn karate
tratntng was too much for her to handle at stx, so she
dtscontmued her efforts and began agam at seven After
13 years of tnstruction under John Tsat, tnternattonaJ
karate champion, her parents offered to establish the
L1mas lnternattonal Marttal Arts Studto (L.I.M.A.S.)
where she now teaches approximately 20 students.
To matntatn her award-wmntng sk1lls she pract1ces
about ten hours a week at L.I .M.A.S., teaches for s1x
hours, and spends many of her weekends competmg m
tournaments around the country Her coach, Tom Letuli,
gets on her case when he thmks that she slacks off
because of the pratse and publictty she's recerved , even
after she won the grand championshtp at the Top Ten
Nattonals tn San Franctsco, March 3
Arlene hasn't put the same time and dedication 1nto
her prep softball career Over the past three years she's
averagmg three stnkeouts per game Shes a good hittmg p1tcher wtth a 600 battmg average and three RBis
per game
But her athletic acttv1ttes don't absorb all her ltfe In
freshman year she touched a string tnstrument for the
f1rst t1me w1th the same fingers that had become so agile
wtth mart1al weapons. By sophomore year she was accepted mto the AII-Ctty orchestra as a vtola player, whtch
means she·s commttted to Saturday mornmg practtces
each week tn add1t1on to the weekend demands of karate tournaments
Her ded1catton to trainmg in martial arts limits the ttme
she spends wtth her fnends and sets back the clock for
her homework, but somehow she keeps up with four
maJor classes and quaJ1fies for the Honor Roll
She has no dreams of professional athletics, though
she would ltke to play softball and basketball in college
Instead, she plans to compete in a courtroom after she
earns a law degree- and, 'Maybe,· she says, "Ill ftnd
myself back into senous karate competttton. It's been
such a part of me for so long "
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Essay and photographs by Robin LaSota
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Padres stave off Cuba' rally, prevail 7-6 Pogo 159

R
Regency Tours - Chicago
. .. a private world of luxury
• Experience Chicago's Finest in chauffeured
/unousin es - wcludmg Rolls R oycPS & Mercedes
with teleuu;ion, telephone, etc.
·Complementary hors d'oeuures, canapes & other
delightful extras
·Dine in select fine restaurants
· S pecial prom rates for 2-4 people
• R eservations taken up to 1 week in advance.

(312) 427-0329

ask for Patricia Tyson
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This year in high schools all over America, half of the students
who buy a high school class ring will be buying a Jostens Class Ring.
That's because Jostens is the leading designer and manufacturer of
high school class rings. And they got there
by offering class rings unequalled in quality
and craftsmanship. See your Jostens auntlll'~
II'
representative.
..u;n ""._
._

JOmiiS.
ClASS ••

17 N. State Street, Suite 911
Chicago, Ill 60602
Phone: (312) 263-3402-3
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Summer schools will be more plentiful
this year for juniors, sophomores and
freshmen because the public schools will
offer classes at a charge of $65 for a
semester credit and $130 for a full year
credit. Classes will run for eight weeks from
July 2 through Aug. 24 at schools that will
be announced later.
Seniors who need credits for graduation
will still be able to take their courses free of
charge.
At the same time, the choices of private
summer schools for public school students
will be slimmer this year because some private schools are beginning their classes
before the late public school term ends on
June 29.
Gordon Technical (June 27), Holy Trinity
(June 20), St. Scholastica (June 20) are
examples of some summer schools that will
open before the public high schools let out.
One of these schools admitted that the reason they weren't waiting for public schools
to dismiss is that their teachers had to have
six weeks vacation time.
The Academy of Our Lady (July 5), Hales
Franciscan (July 2), St. Francis DeSales
(July 2), St. Ignatius (July 2) and St. Gregory's (July 2) will all wait so that public
school students can enroll.
According to Miss Gloria Shaunett,
Assistant Principal of Senn high school,
Senn is making provisons for sorrfe students to go to some of the earlier opening
summer schools. Two other principals at
Roosevelt and Lindblom say that they
aren't making special arrangements for
students, but they are contacting these
summer schools to see if these summer
schools will make allowances for public
school students.
Sheera Carthans

Haiku will be included in the May, 1984 issue of
Young Chicago. (Young Chicago is a literary supplement published three times yearly in New Expression .) The theme of these haikus should be
" Relationships."
Poets must be between the ages of 14 and 19.
The poetry will be reviewed by the staff of Young
Chicago , and the three haikus judged best will be
published. Send all poems to New Expression ...207
S. Wabash, Chicago, IL 60604 so that it reaches us
by May 4. Any questions should be directed to
Valerie McGriff or Dana Eness. They can be reached
at 663-0543 .

•

• NEW EXPRESSION is seeking to
hire two advertising sales trainees
to work and train
this summer and
part time through
the coming school
year.
• Applicants
should have very
strong speaking
skills; be outgoing and wellorganized. Previous selling and
public speaking
experience would
be helpful.
• To apply call
Anne Elliott, 6630545 on Tuesday,
May 1 or May 8 ,
between 2-5.

expand

Poetry Wanted:

.

Help
Wanted

Summer
schools

Photo by Lloyd Robinson

Court tests searches
ving that they have registered for the draft
before they can apply for a job.
The Supreme Court will also look at the
power of school administrators to search a
student without a search warrant. The
Court will decide whether this evidence that
the school obtains in such a search can be
used against the student in court.
Finally the Court will interpret for the third
time what extra help a school district must
offer handicapped students.
Sheera Carthans

During the next two months the United
States Supreme Court will decide three
cases that will seriously affect teens.
By June, young men of draft-registration
age will find out whether their college federal aid (Pell Grant) can be stopped if they
have not registered for the draft. If the Court
rules that young men cannot be denied aid
for the reason that they have not registered ,
then this decision could also affect summer
jobs. The city's summer job program now
requires males who are 18 or older to produce their letter from Selective Service pro-

~
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SENIORS:

PROM '84

Need help getting
financial aid for college?
Financial Aid Consultants can assist you in
completing the various application forms
for college financial aid, including:
•
•
•
•
•

Pell Grant
ISSC Monetary Award
Illinois Guaranteed Loan
College Scholarship Service (CSS)
American College Testing (ACT)

Call for an appointment at 755-8172 or 461-9770

Financial Aid Consultants
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Come in Immediately to any Seno Location
and you'll have a chance to Win ...

YOUR PRIVATE CHAUFFER DRIVEN
LIMOUSINE FOR YOUR ENTIRE PROM NIGHT
SEATS 6 PEOPLE - $12500 VALUE

Be sure you're suited for Prom Night in style... with the
newest in formalwear looks from Seno. Whatever your
styl e, whatever your accessories ... Seno has it all . Vis it the
Seno location nearest you- for the finest in fashion , fit
and service... Nobody Does it Better ! Limit 6-hr. minimum
of Chauffer & Limousine to winner.
(16 Drawings in A L - First Drawing May 2, 1984) No Purchase Necessary
CH ICAGO, ILLINOIS

307 S. Wabash Chicago

185 N State Street

106 E Oalit Strut
fto,merly JEAOLDSII)
Alvtrv•tw Pllll
ShOPPing Cttnter

BUFFALO GROVE , ILLINOIS
Pl111 Verde Shopp1ng Center

OAK PARK, ILLINOIS
8911 W North Avenue

NORRIDGE, ILLINOIS
6433 N Herlem Avenue
(torm•tly JEROLOS IIJ
OAK LAWN, ILLI NOIS
S/E Corn•r of 95th & Q\cero

SCHAUMBURG , ILLINOIS
Woodf••ld Common1
SI'IOQ.,,ng C.n1tr

Prom time: Let's go for broke!
By Jordan Marsh
Hi. My name is Joe High School, and this
year I'm a senior. Yes. I've finally gotten to
that year of years. that moment in time,
where I can just party my life away.
As a senior, I am, of course, obligated to
go to High School Heaven. The Prom.
Swell. I know it sounds good, and 1t's supposed to be the climax of the 'best years of
my lite: but what 11 really IS is a big fancy,
expensive pam in the babushka. I know. I've
been there. Let me tell you about it.

I had managed to get a ·yes' from a g1rl by
the name of Lmda Blechowski. who was in
my English class But that was the end of
the freeb1es After that. came the lime all
h1gh school-aged boys dread The Money
The first th1ng I had to buy was the corsage. I only chose to buy the corsage after
be1ng conv1nced by almost everybody I
knew that you can·t rent one
I went to the nearest Oonst I could find.
who must be the most expens1ve flonst m
town After all. what d1d I know; I was JUSt a
Wlse-ass punk from the wrong s1de of the
tracks. (I've always wanted to say that.)
Anyway, I walked mto the flonst w1th the
mtent of buying a mce. five dollar, maybe
four dollar, corsage
"Can I help you s1r?" The man at the
counter stared at me hke he had better
th•ngs to do.
·uh. yes. ld like to buy a corsage for a
Prom What do you have in the four to five
dollar range?
The old man started to laugh. Then he
started to wheeze. That made h1m mad
·What're you wasting my t1me for, kid?
You can't get a corsage for under ten bucks
anywhere
Ten bucks? That's a fortune~"
'Hey. You want the corsage or not I got
people waitJnl'
I looked around There was no one else 1n
the store I handed h1m two f1ves anyway.
The old man looked at me w1th utter contempt. That's $11.01 w1th tax
Then came the tuxedo That's one th•ng I
knew I could rent. I f1gured thirty fiVe dollars
would cover 1t
But then the salesman asked me what
kmd of su1t I wanted. I had never rented a
tuxedo, so I asked h1m what he thought A
gleam came mto h1s eyes, and I was immechately sorry I said 11 I ended up gettmg a
sky blue tux because "it matches your eyes,
and believe me that turns the g1rls on ." That

little tum -on ended up costing me fifty-two
bucks. incl uding sky blue shoes and socks,
which just "made the suit somethmg special.''
The next step wasn't too hard, just terribly
pamful on the wallet. That was buy1ng the
t1ckets to the actual prom . They call them
t1ckets like we were going to a mov•e. It
sounded so cheap Except movie tickets
never cost $38 apiece or $76 for one evenmg.
Then came the fun part. That was rentmg
the limo. I tried not to th1nk about how much
it would cost me.
My dad knew someone who rented out
Porsches, wh1ch were my favonte cars If
anythmg would Impress old Lmda , a
Porsche that matched my su1t that matched
my eyes would That one ended up costmg
me e1ghty b1g ones
The next day I went over to p1ck up my
sky blue tuxedo, and was thnlled to f•nd out
that I had forgotten to leave my deposit. and
so they had not held my sky-blue tuxedo.
The only SUit left 1n my s1ze was brownishred It was also velour.
If that wasn't bad enough, I had to call
and change the color of the Porsche , wh1ch
had to match the su1t And that one cost me
an extra twenty bucks Th1ngs were gomg
qUite well .
And then it was here. Finally. PROM
NIGHT
I hear they ve made a horror mov1e about
prom n1ght Anyway, I was rather opt1m1st1c
dnvmg to Rent-a-Porsche m my 1974
Oldsmobile M1stake. It had been a good day
and I was cl1pp1ng along 1n my barf-colored
Johnny Velvet JUmp su1t, unhl I felt the flat
t1re under me.
Even though I was nght ous1de the garage where I would be keep•ng my car until I
brought back the Porsche. and even though
the mechan•cs were nice enough to ass1st
me 1n gett1ng my car up the dnveway, they
adv•sed me that repa1r and park•ng would
come to ten bucks
I finally got to Linda's house 1n my red
su1t, w1th my red car w•lh a red corsage
bes1de me 1n a ntce maroon box, when out
comes Lmda , m a YELLOW DRESS
Needless to say, she clashed ternbly, although I told her not to be self-consc•ous
about 11 It wasn t her fault.
The food was ternble, the danc1ng was
st1ff. and the chaperones were overbeanng .
Everything was ternble unlit we went out for
a burger afterwards (Well, you do what you
can when the funds run out.) Then L1nda
loosened up, and as we were ndmg along
on our way home she ment1oned that she
had never really been •n a Porsche By the
tone m her voice I didn t have to ask for
clanf•callon. I pulled mto a parkmg lot and
ran out of gas
Sometimes I think back on that n1ght and 1
ask myself. ··was 1t worth 11? Was 11 worth
two hundred and forty f1ve dollars and forty
cents, 1ndud1ng McDonald's?"
And for some reason I have to say, yes
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Experience the splendor
of a bygone era ...

Coach Horse Livery. Ltd.
1901 S lndtana

For you and your loved mu' 011 that ·pee tal mghl to remember.
Tra~·ellhrough Clacago's Gold Coast and Lakefront 1t1 anttqt«.',
19th aruury Vuronarz camages.
Coaches are avaz/able evemngs at the west nde of the old U"acer
Tower, I 2 block west of M ichzgan Ave.
For further mfonnacwn and reservattmts please call: 842-8-00
T•cl..ct lente" are locatf'tf at all portmart
.1nd Ro~e Record' Stort" 't'lt><:tf'tf Ba,l..m
llothm~ '>tore-' and C.1f".on Pmt' Stott &
Co ilKatlon~; and tht• Tnbune TO\\H

Why

rent when
you can buy 7

DURING
PROM SEASON,
IT'S LOOKS,
NOT BOOKS.
All the ShJrjy1ng 1n the wori<J won'l
got you gocJCJ looks fOf ltiP prurn
Bul corT11nCJ to Gln']I"S r orrnnl
wr!ttr w1fl Wr• Oltf!l thn largc!.I '".Ciechon
of prom 'Jtylrs and colors ;mywl11 ·re
In a G1ng1!>'> tux. you rn•ght r•vPn
bccornn your elate'~ favontP. '..tJbll •cl

g&ngiss

formalwear
185 N. Wabash Avenue
(Lake & Wabash S treets)
263 7071
And 22 other conven1ont
Ch1cago locations.

z
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hair care center
419 East 79th Street Chicago lllinots 60619
(312) 483-4550-51
All Curls - $40
($45 after 9 pm)

100/o to 20% STUDENT DISCOUNT.

$5.00 off
any service with
this ad

Present your high schooiiD 10 lhtl managor ollho (jln(lls~ r orrnalwoor \,on10r
noare~l you and rocorvo your opor_ial ro10

T hurs.-Sun (Mon. Wed. 9-7)

Expires 5/30
One ad por customer. por month

TUXEDOS
SJ995
LIKE NEW
NEW-40°o OFF OF
LIST
• All accessones at low
ptiCCS
• Wing Collar Shirts
• Cummerbunds and bows
m colors
• Boys s1zes available
• ProfeSSional Restaurnnt
and Group D1scounts

BUY-A-TUX
545 W. ROOSEVELT RD.
Chicago
243-5465
10-6 Mon-Sat
Call for Su n Hrs
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Forbidden fashion!

Scared
straight?
In the January/February issue of
New Expression, we reported the
suicide of 17-year-old John Moore.
Moore was awaiting trial for a rape and
robbery he allegedly committed
November 22, 1981 . While at Cook
County Jail, Moore encountered very
bad experiences with gang activity,
brutality and reported the sale of drugs
by guards. The Chicago Sun Times
published a letter written by Moore
concerning his experiences.
After the publishing of his letter,
Moore's lawyer said that Moore
planned to plead " guilty" at the trial
because there was too much evidence
being brought against him. But on the
day of his trial, Moore shot himself in
the head. Knowing he would be readmitted to the same adult jail, he saw
suicide as his only alternative.
John Moore is not the only youth afraid of tough adult jail experiences. But
it's too bad he died before the State did
something about it.
Illinois Legislation to keep juveniles
out of adult jails and away from hardened criminals is now being considered in Springfield.
New Expression favors this law. We
know that the suicide rate of juvenile
inmates in adult jails is eight times
higher than the rate of those held in
separate juvenile facilities.
Not only can adult cons be a threat to
juveniles, but they can have a tremendously bad influence on them. There
are 6,000 juveniles in adult jails and
detention centers nationally, and
one-third of them are 14-years-old or
younger. Only nine percent of these
juveniles have committed crimes
against people. Some of the crimes
juveniles commit are even as minor as
running away.
With the passing of this new law in
Illinois, teens like John Moore may

think twice about committing suicide.
The juvenile sentences would remain
the same - but the possibility of being
influenced by hardened criminals
would be reduced.
New Expression says thumbs up to
this new ideal

Please,
Mr. Mayor
Preparations are presently being
made in Chicago for a new main
branch library on 333 south State
Street (the old Goldblatts building). The
plans for a new main branch library
have come up many times before, but
this is the closest it has come to reality.
In September, 1982, New Expression reported that the new library
would be a lot more helpful to students.
It will have rental typewriters, music
practice rooms, a coltection of college
catalogs, a reading machine to translate printed words into speech for the
visually impaired, TV and computer
technology and an entire floor containing restaurants and stores; not to
mention its easy access to public
transportation.
Now, in 1984, after years of waiting,
we ask, "What is taking so long?"
No reasons have been given to the
public for the hold up. And so New Expression speaks out for many Chicago
teens in begging Mayor Washington to
realize the importance of a new library
to us and to get the renovation underway.
Chicago students need a relief from
the present main branch on 425 N.
Michigan wh ich is very difficult to use
for research . It lacks adequate accomodations and is in an inconvenient
location for students travelling late at
night.
Mayor, we're waiting for the good
news.

Recently, in a New Jersey
high school, a big controversey arose when students followed the fashions of Michael
Jackson and wore one glove to
school. School officials
threatened to give discipline
demerits. Students were also
warned against having their
shoelaces untied. The prinipal
said that the gloves were distracting and interfered with
class work.
In Chicago, students from
Lindblom aren't allowed to
wear spiked bracelets or belts
to class. When we asked a
Lindblom student, " Why not?"
she replied, "We just can 't ... ,
I guess they don't think it's
proper dress." This same rule
applies at Fenger.
An English class at Whitney Young
was actually told that they could not
wear lzod or Polo shirts because it
wasn't right for them to " show off'' their
designer clothes. They were also told
that it was offensive to those who
couldn't afford them.
These instances make students stop
to wonder exactly what it is they can do!
Everyone knows that whether it be the
60s, 70s, 80s, or the year 2,000 teens
are going to be the number one leaders
in fashion. Today it's spike bracelets
and one glove. Tomorrow it's something else that starts a new look. That's
the way it's always been.
Adults in schools are stretching the
generation gap by making a big, unnecessary ruckus over teen fashion
preferences. When adults make the
issue a big deal, it becomes a big deal
- and really does distract from school.
We haven't heard reports of students
not being able to concentrate because
their neighbor was wearing a glove. We
haven't heard any reports of teens
breaking legs or spraining ankles because of untied shoelaces. And an lzod
shirt can be found in the Boy's department for the same price as a "no name"
shirt.
When will they listen to the song and
"Leave those kids alone!"

Art by Anthony Moore

Class rank
Key to $s
State Representative Woods Bowman has proposed a new scholarship
plan for all Illinois high school seniors in
the top five percent of their class. However, the students must be bound for a
college or university in Illinois.
Under this plan, the Illinois State
Scholarship Commission would award
.$250 to these students regardless of
their family's income. Scholarship winners who could show economic need
would be eligible for an additional
$1 ,000.
The proposal is not yet out of committee, but New Expression urges the
Illinois Assembly to pass this bill.
The scholarship would be presented
to all students who meet these requirements, so race, religion nor anything else will be able to deny students
their reward.
New Expression feels that it is
about time for the state to reward students solely because they earned it
through four years of hard work and
dedication, regardless of their family's
income.
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july 2 -July 24
july 25 -August 17
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Registration Dates:
june 18, 9 - 12:00
June 29, 9 - 12:00
For Further Information Call
285-8400
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Hales Franciscan H.S.
4930 S. Cottage Grove Ave.

Summer Sessions:
june 2 5 -August 3
July 2-August 3

Summer Sessio ns:
july 5 -July 19
july 23-August 6

Registration Dates:
june 19, I 0 - 12:00
june 2 9, I 0 - 12:00

Registration Dates:
june 30 and july 2

For Further Inform ation Call
42 1-5900

For fu rther Information call
445-2300

St. Ignatius College Prep

Academy of Our Lady

107 6 W. Roosevelt Road

1309 W. 95th St.

Summer Sessions:
July 2 -July 23
july 25-August 14
Registration Dates:
june 29
j uly 2
For Further Information Call
561 - 8472

St. Gregory Hig h School
1677 W. Bryn Mawr Ave.

Summer Sessions:
july 2-july 20
July 23 -Aug ust I 0

.

Registratio n Dates:
june 28- 29, 9-3:00
j une 3 0 , 9 - 1:00
For further inform ation call
73 1- 7272

St. Francis De Sales
10155 South Ewing Ave.
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MUSIC

Billy Idol

Rebel Yell

Billy Idol
Billy Idol's latest effort is h1s best yet. It
is light years from his work w1th the
Bntish punk band. Generation X, and it
proves that Idol is not a mindless punk
rocker but a musician of real talent.

Idol's current album was produced by
Keith Forsey. Forsey co-produced two
hits for Irene Cara and Is one of the
premier record engi neers in the business. All the songs were written and
arranged by Idol and his new partner
Steve Stevens.
" Rebel Yell" is a reflection of Idol's
, desire to break free from his image as
the United Kingdom's foremost punkrocker. His first two albums established
him as just another musician in a string
of new wave artists, but " Rebel Yell"
should distinguish him as one of the top
innovators in today's music.
The album's t1tle track is an example
of synthesized heavy metal, which has
chart potential for both dance and pop
formats. "Eyes Wtthout A Face," a
slow-paced rock ballad which features
some nice guitar work from Stevens, IS
clearty the album's best song because it
makes tremendous use of Idol's ability to
perform mellow tunes. "(Do Not) Stand
In The Shadows" IS rem1mscent of Idol's
earlier efforts w1th its danceable.
gUitar-onented rhythms
Even w1th the absence of a h1t smgle.
"Rebel Yell" IS already Idol's be~ selling
U S album I thmk 1t's a landmark 1n h1s
career and should secure h1m a spot as
one of rock's btggest stars.
Robert Forester

Music Madness
Can you associate the hit
lyrics of the past year with
the group who made it
famous? Well, here's your
chance. Try to match the ten
lyrics below with the name of

Thts album changes Cameo·s status
from a group w1th almost unlimited
potential to a group wh1ch can truly cia 1m
star status. Instead of sticking to one
style of music, Cameo proves the1r versatility as a group by attacking three
styles: soul, disco, and funk, and they
succeed at all three. And 1n addtllon to
being versatile, all the songs are danceable.
"Leve To!" and "Talking Out The S1de
Of Your Neck" are two punk numbers
with heavy emphasis on the synthesiZers and horns. They also have very m-

teresllng Iynes (" Leve To1 ' IS done 1n
French)
Groove Wtlh You' IS a d1sco number
wh1ch has Instrumentals s1m1lar to the
Cameo hit Be Yourself only 11 grves
more leeway to the vocals and horns
"Hang1ng Downtown" and " Love You
Anyway are two soul numbers that
Cameo uses to display the1r surpns1ng
vocal abilrtres Hangmg Downtown' rs a
beautifully composed ballad wh1ch
dramat1zes the harmonrc blend between
vocal parts
Hopefully, th1s album represents a
complete change in d1rect1on for Cameo
If they can produce hrt albums like th1s
one, the future seems brrght
Kevin Davy

the group who recorded
them for the first time.
Winners are elibible for
twenty dollar gift certificates
from Loop Records. See the
Rules for more information
on how to enter.

1 'Cause you 're the kmd of person that believes
in making out once. Love them and leave them
fast
2 I saw him standing there by the record
machine.
3. All the sneaky looks gazing down on you are no
substttute for our rendezvous.
4 Who am I to say that's crazy . Love will make
you blind
5 I know when to go out I know when to stay
in and get thmgs done
6 I had a lover who dtd not love me back I did
everythmg a guy could do Now who would do
more than that?
7 I hear a voice in the room next to mine . Feels
good. sounds good, closes the door from behmd .
8 Children , I wanna warn ya, cause I've been to
Cal1fornta, where Mickey Mouse 1s such a demon
Where M1ckey Mouse 1s as big as a house
9 Where did you come from . baby, and. ooh ,
won t you take me there , nght away Won 't you
do it, baby
10 Belteve me, believe . I can 't tell you why I'm
trapped by your love and chained to your side.

.

She's Strange
Cameo

. ..

Rules
1) Wnte your answer on a sheet of paper
numbered 1 to 10
2) Send your answers along Wlth your name.
address school and phone number to · Youth
Communrcanon . Teasers, 207 S Wabash,
8th lloor, Chrcago, llltnots , 60604
3) All entnes must be marled by May 4th
4) People NOrktng lor Youth Communrcauon
cannot enter the contest
5) A lottery of an correct entnes wrll be held to
determine the pnze wmners

Touch
The Eurythmics
Lead s1nger Annie Lennox IS practically a one-woman show on th1s album
Her vocals are so outstand1ng that she
doesn t need her accompamsts Her arrangements have that ktnd of p1zzazz.
A part1cular example of th1s p1zzazz IS
her arrangement of " Regrets This
whole song ach1eves a mellow affect by
be1ng sung and played on a low-key.
whrch caught my ear 1mmed1ately The
synthes1zer and Lennox's voice blend 1n
a un1fy1ng affect, much like Grace Jones

A. Culture Club
B. Michael Jackson
C. Bow Wow Wow
D. Luther Vandross
E. Joan Jett
F. David Bowie
G. Adam Ant
H. Stevie Nicks
I. Prince
J. Pat Benatar

We rece1ved 24 wmnrng entnes to the
March Teaser and so we established a
lottery to determine the three pnze Winners
The wmner IS Tony Abram. a sophomore at Harlan, who was awarded a$20
g1ft cert1ftcate to Loop Records
The two runners-up are Elarne F1tz a
JUmor at Lindblom and Penny Felder. a
sophomore at Crane Both recetved $10
gtft certificates to Loop Records
The songs Iynes throughout the album
are not typ1cal of the lead cuts Instead of
the shallow repetitions Iynes that the
Eurythm1cs gave us m ·sweet Dreams.
these songs have a vanety of fync messages. The message in Who's That
G1rl' comes through loud and clear
when Lennox smgs about a g1rl going out
WJth a guy noboby approves of
Maybe the one drawback on th1s
album IS that the songs took some ltme
for me to apprec1ate. I recommend repeated listenmg for someone who wants
the full effect of the album
Chuck Smoot
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MOVIES

Greystroke - The Legend of Tarzan

Greystoke - The
Legend Of Tarzan
This newest version of the legendary
Lord of the Jungle is the most believable
yet.
This film chronicles Tarzan's growth
from infancy to manhood, but the most
satisfying acting occurs during his childhood when the actors (made-up as
apes) offer brilliantly believable performances with actions that seem so
true to the real animals they are impersonating.
The movie takes place in 1868, when
Tarzan, or the Earl of Greystoke, is born
after being shipwrecked off the coast of

Hard to Hold
Thts film is a poorly-written and
poorly-acted rip-off of Rick Springfield's
popularity. It attempts to thrill the audience with music and sex rather than
entertainment. The constant sex and
music offer more thrills than entertainment.
The story centers on Rick Sprinfield's
character, James Roberts. Roberts is a
firey, rock star falling in love with a
woman who is his exact opposite.
The scenes are confusing. They jump
from music to action to sex without ever
being linked together. The movie merely
uses Springfield's musical talent to add
excitement to a predictable plot.
Springfield is a good actor as well as a
renown singer, including roles in such
television shows as ''Wonder Woman,"
and, more recently "General Hospital."
But 1n thts, his movie debut, he lacks a
good script - one that would allow the
audience to relate to his character.
"Hard to Hold" follows the same formula as "Footloose." The movie drags
on until the last scene, when Spnngfield
performs hts hit song " Love Somebody."
That is the only highlight in an otherwise
disappotnting film.
James Gultry Jr.

West Afnca Both of h1s parents d1e and
he 1s taken m by a famtly of apes.
For approxtmately the first hour of the
ftlm there ts hardly any talktng, yet the
aud1ence is able to understand what the
apes are commumcattng to each other.
Th1s 1s a very captivating effect and
shows that vocal expression isn't the
most important factor m acting.
Tarzan's attempt to change from a
wild jungle man to a civilized human
being is very interesting. All the while he
is trying to learn the cultured ways of
nobility, he can't let go of his jungle past.
He shows all of the torment of trying to
decide if he is cut out for the title of Earl of
Greystoke, or if he IS truly the Lord of the
Jungle. Just when the audience thinks
that he is cultured and tame, he reverts
to his wild jungle tnstincts .
Actor Christopher Lambert portrays
this role with all of the effect that one
could tmagine in a real jungle-man. He
adds particular feeling to his role by
demonstrating the agility of someone
who has been raised by apes.
There are two major drawbacks to this
movie: the shallow love affair between
Tarzan and Jane and the fact that the
script stops too soon and gives us no
glimpse of Tarzan past his late 20's or
early 30's.
The love affair between Tarzan and
Jane is carried on as though they are
afraid to admit to themselves that they
are attracted to each other.
In the past, Tarzan's later life has always been somewhat of a mystery. How
did he die~ Did he eventualy lose his title
of Lord of the Jungle? I was hoping that
these questions would be answered in
"Greystoke," but they weren't. Perhaps
director Hugh Hudson will make a
sequel about Tarzan'! later life.
Interestingly enough, Tarzan is never
called Tarzan throughout the entire
movie, so another question that needs to
be answered is, "How did Tarzan get the
name Tarzan?" But even with these unsolved mysteries, "Greystoke" is a very
enjoyable movie.
Chuck E. Smoot
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Romancing the Stone

Police Academy

Police Academy
This film is a bad re-creation of " Animal House." It's hard to believe that
Huey Wilson, who directed the funny
unpredictableness of " Animal House,"
could create all of the predictable punch
lines in "Police Academy."
The movie stereotypes its characters.
In one scene when the police recruits
are waiting for their instructor, they imagine a fat, ugly drill sergeant type. So
when the door opens on a blonde beauty
played by Kim Cattrall, the series of
"women as sex object" jokes unload.
Although police movies normally offer
good chase scenes and a sense of adventure, this film stands still with one gag
scene after another. In one local grocery
store burglary scene, a black cop built
like an Amazon warrior scares the thief
into surrender by just looking at him.
(You're right - scenes like this are
about as amateurish as a high school
pep rally.)
So, if you're looking for a good comedy, forget "Police Academy" and consider spending your money on " Ice Pirates."
Cynthia Montrel

Youth Arts
Festival
May 21, 12:15 p.m.: a 3-act play about
Black entertainers including the Supremes, the Marvelettes and Chubby
Checker by the Chicago Youth
Repertory Company.
May 21 , 5:30p.m.: an original musical
script about " working together" by
teens from the Better Boys Foundation.
May 22, 12:15 p.m.: The Hyde Park
Junior Chamber Ensemble (ages 10
to 14) will perform three selections.
May 23, 5:30p.m.: Teens in the Merit
Program woodwind and brass
ensemble offer a concert.
May 24, 5 :30 p.m.: Local Motion
presents dramatic improvisations
about youth problems including
gangs, drugs, pregnancy and dropouts.
May 25, 12:15: The students from The
Fine Arts Academy present a classical
concert.
May 26, 11:00 a.m.: Teens in the Black
Theatre Alliance present an original
musical, " In the Shadows of South
Side Dreams."
All at the Cultural Center.

Here·s another of those boy meets girl
plots where the two come from dtfferent
worlds and fall " hopelessly" tn love.
Joan Wilder, played by Kathleen
Turner, is a romance novelist who IS
called out of her comfortable New York
apartment to the jungles of Columbia by
her sister. Her sister, of course, is in a life
or death situatton.
So Jack T. Cotton, played by Michael
Douglas, enters the picture. He, of
course, will help Joan search for the
treasure that will free her sister.
This plot couldn't be cornter, but the
comedy and the captivating excitement
keeps the audience biting their fingernails.
But sometimes the comedy is misplaced, and it destroys the authenticity
of the adventure, so that we stop biting
our finger nails.
Although the acting is every btl as
good as "Raiders of the Lost Ark," which
is certainly the basis of this take-off, the
sets and the script fall short. Still, it's
enjoyable and good for a lot of laughs on
a cold spring night.
Carla Mclean

Scholarships
Through
Assisted
Research
Need money for college?
Don't know where to look? We
provide guaranteed results through
our computer-assisted match-up
service. Over 135 million dollars
worth of financial aid sources go unused each year. Get in on what's
available to you.
For further Information write to:
S.T.A.R., P.O. Box 516, Yonkers, NY 10710

Finish HIGH SCHOOL.'!

H.S. IN MONTHS
This is your fast chance to graduate
on time.'!
Even if you' l'e failed a few courses
you can finish H .S. in just months
with a major in computer science or
pre-law!
at the

ELLIS PREP SCHOOL
For info call Dr. Ellis at (776-8402)
Prepare for college or trade school.
Classes days, eves, or Sat.

FREE ROCK HAT TACKS
Quiet Riot. The Stones, Police, Van Halen, Michael
Jackson. and many more. Send name of group and
1.00 postage and handling·

FREE BEAU BEAR PENDANT
So cute. absolutely irresistible. Send 1 00 postage and
handling to:
Foreet-One Concept. Dept. 107
P.O. Box 1114
Chicago, Ill. 60690

